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Moderato

Come, dearest, and don't let our faith weaken.
Two babbling brooks with sources wind.

- en, Let's keep our love fires burning.
- ing, Will meet before they reach the sea.

Your love for me is heavenly beacon,
Two mountain trails with courses grinding,
Guiding me.

through love's darkest night.
Don't start minding
Two hearts yearning.
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or fault finding. No matter how dark each path may grow, love lights burning just like babbling brooks and mountain trails. They'll

Fate won't hurry, well, don't worry, We'll just keep our hearts aglow, meet together on life's heathen, 'Tis a rule that never fails.

REFRAIN

Love will find a way. Though skies

now are gray. Love like ours can never be ruled.
Cupid's not schooled that way.

Dry each tear-dimmed eye. Clouds will

soon roll by. Though fate may lead us astray, My dearmie,

mark what I say. Love will find a way.
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BANDANA DAYS.
Novelty Fox Trot Song

Moderato

In those dear old Bandana days,
We'd dance till morn, till noon, till night, till dawn.
And though cotton is not forgotten, Bandana days,
They were carefree, and oh, what fun they were.
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LOVE WILL FIND A WAY

Moderato

Love will find a way

Though skies now are grey
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IN HONEYSUCKLE TIME

When Eucalyptus Shall Be Mine

Novelty Fox Trot Song

Moderato
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